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Guarantee Confirmation Globasil
08/03/2015
Dear Mr. Gutierrez,
This confirmation refers and take as a basis to our current technical data sheet for the product:
Globasil , which we recommend to read carefully and completely.
Our product is an extremely durable active silicate paint based on pure water glass for
maximum silicification activity. Extremely water vapour permeable, weather and UV resistant.
The fact that BEECK is using only pure mineral pigments makes it possible, that there will be
no colour fading, plus weathering caused by very weak chalking gives a self-cleaning effect.
Since the silicate product forms an inseparable bonding with the porous mineral surface due to
silicification, it is nearly impossible that the material flakes or gets any other problems known
from emulsion sealers or paints.
The company BEECK granted a 25 years warranty to the colourfastness and UV resistant for
the pigmentation, if the recommend instructions from the technical data sheet will abided. The
guarantee includes the blistering, flaking and peeling of the coating (please notice exclusions).
Building construction, materials and subsurface has to be solid, weather-fast and resistant for
a minimum of the period of warranty.

Excluded from this warranty are:
- Deficiencies of the coatings on horizontal surfaces or surfaces having a slope
- Defects in building movements, cracks, corrosion and crumbling
- Crystal blooming and efflorescence, especially caused by water-soluble salt
- Biological pollution, algae und mold
- Consequential damages of cracking or crumbling in the subsurface
- Deficiencies in wall areas with capillary rising damp and hygroscopic salt or contaminations
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- Damage caused by a repellent, dirty or soiled surface, e.g. mold oil, grease, fat, tar, sealers,
silicones, building protection or anti-graffiti products
- Damage caused by mechanical stress, abrasion, high-pressure water cleaning, chemical or
radiation impact beside standard weathering conditions
- Damage caused by extremely weathering effects, e.g. sand storm, hail or location directly by
the sea.
- Damage caused by fresh mortar or concrete, which has not achieved hardness and moisture
capable for silicate coatings
- Tinting with full tone colours, pigments, pigment preparations and dyers beside BEECKs
product range, descripted in technical data sheet, especially supplied by other manufactures
- Damage caused by out of date material, or material stored, delivered or applied by frost or
heat
- Damage caused by violations of the rules of the art and the contractual documents or the
valid applicable technical descriptions.
In case of warranty claim, importer has to record the damage and to submit all relevant
documents (bills, photos, report, testate etc.) in written form.

Best Regards

Sven Brossette
Factory Manager

